Background: CpG methylation in the O 6 -methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT) promoter is associated with better outcome following alkylating agent chemotherapy in glioblastoma (GBM) and anaplastic glioma (AG). To what extent improved response reflects low or absent MGMT activity in glioma tissue has not been unequivocally assessed. This information is central to developing anti-resistance therapies. Methods: We examined the relationship of MGMT activity in 91 GBMs and 84 AGs with progression-free survival (PFS) following alkylator therapy and with promoter methylation status determined by methylation-specific PCR (MSP). Results: Cox regression analysis revealed that GBMs with high activity had a significantly greater risk for progression in dichotomous (P ≤ 0.001) and continuous (P ≤ 0.003) models, an association observed for different alkylator regimens, including concurrent chemo-radiation with temozolomide. Analysis of MGMT promoter methylation status in 47 of the GBMs revealed that methylated tumors had significantly lower activity (P ≤ 0.005) and longer PFS (P ≤ 0.036) compared to unmethylated tumors, despite overlapping activities. PFS was also significantly greater in methylated vs. unmethylated GBMs with comparable activity (P ≤ 0.005), and among unmethylated tumors with less than median activity (P ≤ 0.026), suggesting that mechanisms in addition to MGMT promote alkylator resistance. Similar associations of MGMT activity with PFS and promoter methylation status were observed for AGs. Conclusions: Our results provide strong support for the hypotheses that MGMT activity promotes alkylator resistance and reflects promoter methylation status in malignant gliomas. General significance: MGMT activity is an attractive target for anti-resistance therapy regardless of methylation status.
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Introduction
Glioblastoma (GBM; WHO grade 4) is among the most lethal human cancers with approximately 13,000 individuals newly diagnosed in the U.S. annually [1] . Therapy has long included surgery to the safest extent possible followed by involved-field radiotherapy (RT). Chemotherapy with nitrosourea-based methylating and/or chloroethylating agents given after RT has done little to improve clinical outcome [2] . In contrast, inclusion of the triazene methylator temozolomide (TMZ) concurrently with RT, and continued as a single agent after completing RT (chemo-RT) adds an average of 12 weeks overall survival in newly diagnosed GBMs, and as a result is now the contemporary standard of care [2, 3] . Nevertheless, the majority of GBMs are not responsive to chemo-RT, and tumors that initially respond inevitably become refractory. Consequently, the prognosis for GBM remains dismal with most patients dying within 9 to 15 months [3] . Chemo-RT is also used in the treatment of anaplastic (i.e., WHO grade 3) gliomas (AGs), a heterogeneous group of gliomas that are histologically, genetically and clinically distinct from GBM [4] . AGs generally show greater responsiveness to adjuvant RT BBA Clinical 3 (2015) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Abbreviations: AG, anaplastic glioma; BCNU, 1,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1-nitrosourea; CCNU, 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-cyclohexyl-1-nitrosourea; GBM, glioblastoma; HR, hazard ratio; O 
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j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : h t t p : / / w w w . j o u r n a l s . e l s e v i e r . c o m / b b a -c l i n i c a l / and/or alkylating agent therapy, an attribute that is believed to be due, at least in part, to genetic alterations not found in GBMs. As a consequence most AGs have a better prognosis and longer overall survival than GBMs [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . While chemo-RT is increasingly used in the adjuvant therapy of AGs, its efficacy compared to the contemporary standard of care of first line RT or alkylators awaits demonstration in ongoing clinical trials [4] . Extensive preclinical data demonstrate that the DNA repair protein O 6 -methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase (MGMT) limits the efficacy of TMZ and other clinical alkylators [9, 10] . MGMT is the sole human activity that excises O 6 -methylguanine (O 6 -meG) [11] , a minority (~5-7%), cytotoxic base adduct produced by TMZ and other methylators [12] . MGMT covalently transfers the methyl group to an internal cysteine residue, yielding an inactive S-alkylcysteine-modified protein and guanine [11] . This "suicide" mechanism constrains the number of O 6 -meG adducts that can be removed from DNA in vivo to the number of MGMT molecules in cells and the rate of re-synthesis of the protein.
MGMT also excises O 6 -chloroethylguanine, the progenitor of cytotoxic inter-strand crosslinks [9, 11] .
MGMT activity varies widely (~300-fold) in GBMs and other gliomas, with a minority lacking biochemically detectable activity [9, 13] . Absence of MGMT activity in GBM-derived cell lines and xenografts is associated with hypermethylation of CpG dinucleotides in the MGMT promoter region [3, 9] , indicating that expression can be epigenetically silenced. Hypermethylation of the MGMT promoter has also been observed in an appreciable fraction of GBMs and other gliomas [3] . Importantly, numerous studies have shown that MGMT promoter methylation is associated with longer survival in newly diagnosed GBMs following chemo-RT [3] . Prolonged survival has also been observed in GBMs, and in lower-grade gliomas treated with adjuvant alkylating agents following completion of RT [3, [14] [15] [16] . These observations provide evidence that promoter methylation accompanies a treatment-sensitive phenotype and has utility as a prognostic and, in some instances, as a predictive marker [15, 17] .
The association of promoter methylation status with clinical response strongly suggests that absence or low expression of MGMT promotes alkylator sensitivity in vivo. This hypothesis has been examined primarily by immunohistochemistry (IHC) to determine the fraction of MGMT-expressing GBM cells in sections of formalin-fixed paraffin embedded tissue [reviewed in 17, 18] . However, low MGMT expression has not consistently accompanied better treatment response in GBMs with MGMT promoter methylation [13, 19] . The disparity among these studies has been attributed to a variety of limitations, including lack of standardized scoring criteria and small sample size [discussed in 18] . MGMT biochemical activity provides a direct and objective means of quantifying MGMT expression in human tumors. However, MGMT activity has also not consistently shown an association with either clinical response to alkylating agents [13, 20, 21] or promoter methylation status [22, 23] . The discordance between these studies likely reflects, in part, the limited number of samples analyzed in some cases, differences in reporting MGMT activity (e.g., normalization to cell protein vs. cell number) and, in some instances, the inclusion of both GBMs and AGs in analyses.
Here we analyzed the association of MGMT biochemical activity [24] with progression-free survival (PFS) following alkylator-based chemotherapy in the largest cohort of GBMs and anaplastic gliomas (AGs) reported to date. Univariate Cox regression models, with activity entered either as a dichotomous variable using median activity as the cut point or as a continuous variable, revealed an inverse association between MGMT activity and PFS in 91 GBMs and in 84 AGs. The association was observed in tumor sub-groups segregated by demographic, clinical and genetic markers associated with treatment response. In all groups examined, less than median MGMT activity was associated with longer PFS following alkylators therapy. Significantly, lower MGMT activity and longer PFS following alkylator therapy were each associated with promoter methylation [determined by methylationspecific PCR (MSP)] in the 47 GBMs and 34 AGs that were examined. Additional findings not previously reported are that PFS for methylated tumors was significantly greater than that for unmethylated tumors with comparable activity, and that among unmethylated GBMs, lower than median MGMT activity was associated with significantly lower risk for progression following alkylator therapy. Overall, our data strongly indicate that MGMT activity mediates resistance to alkylator therapy and that low MGMT activity is responsible, at least in part, for the better response that accompanies promoter methylation. Our data also suggest that suppression of MGMT activity may promote better response to alkylators regardless of promoter methylation status.
Materials and methods
Tissue and treatment outcome
One hundred forty-two GBMs and 133 AGs were obtained with informed consent from adult patients operated at the University of Washington Medical Center between 1991 and 2012. Diagnoses were in accord with WHO criteria [5] and reflected the consensus of a panel of neuropathologists. GBMs harboring mutant IDH1/2 or with histological evidence of progression from a lower grade glioma (so-called secondary GBM) were excluded from this study. Course of treatment and radiologic documentation of progression was reviewed by the multidisciplinary UW Neuro-Oncology Tumor Board comprised of physicians providing patient care. Tumor, treatment and demographic information were obtained in accordance with protocols approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Washington. Care was taken to ensure that tumor tissue samples obtained for MGMT activity were adjacent to tumor submitted for pathology and were distant from the margins of normal brain. Multiple single-use aliquots of tumors were snap frozen immediately after excision and subsequently stored under liquid nitrogen. In our experience, tumors stored in this fashion retain enzymatic activity and DNA integrity for more than 20 years.
Radiation and alkylating agent-based chemotherapy
All 275 tumors received standard, conformal RT (~60 Gy in 30 fractions over 6 weeks). Ninety-one GBMs (64% of all GBMs) and 84 AGs (63% of all AGs) also received alkylating agent-based chemotherapy. The total number of GBM and AG patients receiving each alkylator regimen is described below: the number of individual GBMs and AGs treated is entered in Tables 1 and 4 RT. The remaining gliomas completed RT prior to receiving one of the following alkylating agent regimens: TMZ (200 mg/m 2 ) daily for the first 5 days of a 28 day cycle, the cycle repeated until tumor progression; procarbazine, CCNU and vincristine (PCV), given as described [26] ; PCV plus 6-thioguanine, dibromodulcitol, 5-fluorouracil and hydroxyurea using the doses and schedules previously described [27] weeks for 2 cycles. Chemotherapy was terminated upon radiologic evidence of tumor progression (see below). All patients had a Karnofsky performance score ≥ 70 at time of operation. Approximately 60% of GBMs and 80% of AGs that recurred after alkylator-based chemotherapy received additional surgery, RT and/or chemotherapy.
MGMT activity
MGMT activity in extracts of whole tissue was measured in a standard biochemical assay that quantifies the transfer of radioactivity from a DNA substrate containing [methyl-
3 H]O 6 -methylguanine (specific activity, 17-80 Ci/mmol) to protein, as we have previously described [21, 24] . Supernatants were prepared either by homogenization followed by sonication of tissue in isotonic buffer [21] , or by extraction of powdered tissue with non-ionic detergents in the presence of 600 mM NaCl [28] . In both instances, crude homogenates were cleared by centrifugation at 10,000 ×g for 30 min. The insoluble pellet was saved for DNA extraction for MSP analysis described below. MGMT activity in supernatants prepared from the same tumor using both extraction techniques differed by less than 3-fold in all cases, a difference which did not affect the relationship between activity and PFS (see below). DNA was quantified in crude homogenates by the diphenylamine method that measures deoxyribose following degradation of DNA with heat and acid [29] . Activity was normalized to cell number using a conversion factor of 6 pg DNA per human cell. All activities are the mean of at least 4 determinations that generally differed by no more than 20%, and MGMT-expressing specimens displayed linearity of activity with added extract. Control experiments validating assay specificity, the range of activities, and absence of detectable activity as well as parameters defining the limit of detection of the assay (b0.25 fmol/10 6 cells or 151 molecules/cell) have been described in detail [21, 24] . Whenever possible, tumors were re-extracted to confirm absence of detectable activity.
MGMT promoter methylation
The CpG methylation status of the MGMT promoter was determined by MSP of bisulfite-treated DNA [3, 30] . Tumor DNA was isolated from the insoluble material pelleted during non-ionic detergent tissue extractions (above) by solubilization in SDS followed by serial salt and alcohol precipitation. Bisulfite treatment, PCR primers and reaction conditions were essentially those described elsewhere [31] . Five μg of genomic DNA was used for each MSP assay. For each sample, methylation status is the concordant results of at least two separate bisulfite reactions and a minimum of two amplification reactions for each aliquot of bisulfite-treated DNA. DNA from MGMT-expressing (SF767) and MGMT-deficient (SNB19) human glioma cell lines [32] served as controls. MGMT activity and CpG methylation were determined using the same piece of tumor tissue.
Statistical analysis
The outcome variable PFS, i.e., the interval between the initiation of alkylator treatment and tumor progression, was assessed by radiologic imaging. Overall survival (OS) was the interval between initial surgery/ biopsy to date of death. Tumor progression was defined as the appearance of new tumor growth in the case of gross total resection (i.e., excision of all contrast enhancing tissue), or increase in the product of the orthogonal diameters of residual tumor by at least 25% and/or tumor growth at a different site in the case of sub-total resection. Observations were censored at the last documented follow-up time if progression had not occurred. Median PFS was determined by the method of Kaplan and Meier and compared using log-rank test. The hazard ratio (HR) for tumor progression as a function of MGMT activity was determined by Cox proportional hazards regression analysis with activity entered as either a dichotomous or a continuous variable. In the case of dichotomous analyses, the median MGMT activity of each group examined was used as the cut point. Adjusting for extraction method had no effect on the association between activity and PFS in either dichotomous or continuous models (data not shown). For purposes of calculation, MGMT-non-expressing tumors were assigned a value of 0.125 fmol/10 6 cells, one-half the limit of detection; using 0 or 0.25 fmol/10 6 cells did not alter the results of the analyses.
All analyses were performed using Stata software (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX).
Results
GBM: tumor characteristics, treatment and MGMT activity
We assayed MGMT activity in 91 GBMs that were treated with upfront RT and alkylating agents. Patients ranged in age from 21 to 79 years (mean ± SD = 52 ± 12); 59 tumors (65%) were from males and 32 (35%) from females. Distribution of tumors by prior treatment, age and response to RT prior to beginning alkylator treatment is summarized in Table 1 . Approximately equal numbers of GBMs were from patients younger than 50 and those 50 and older. Sixty-nine GBMs were either newly operated (N = 60) or had been biopsied (N = 9) prior to definitive surgical resection; MGMT activity was determined in the specimen obtained from surgical resection. Another 22 were re-operated following recurrence after previous surgery and RT; MGMT activity was determined in the specimen obtained at reoperation. Adjuvant alkylator treatment began immediately after completing RT in 50 tumors, and commenced only after tumor progression in the remaining 41 GBMs. Thirty-three GBMs received chemo-RT while the remaining 58 tumors completed RT prior to treatment with TMZ (N = 22), PCV (N = 20) or BCNU (N = 16). Eighty-two tumors (90%) had documented progression after alkylator therapy and 9 were lost to follow up. Median progression-free survival (PFS) was 6 months.
As shown in Table 1 , mean MGMT activity for the 91 alkylatortreated GBMs was 9.4 ± 11 fmol/10 6 cells (i.e.,~5700 ± 6650 molecules/cell). Activity ranged more than 225-fold from b 0.25 to 57 fmol/10 6 cells. Table 1 also shows that activity was not affected by recurrence after previous surgery and RT, age, or withholding alkylator therapy until recurrence after RT, results consistent with our previously reported findings [21, 24] . MGMT activity was also assayed in 51 newly operated GBMs that were subsequently treated with RT alone: Patient age (52 ± 12 years) and fraction of treatment failures in the RT only population were comparable to that of the alkylator-treated GBMs.
MGMT activity is inversely associated with alkylating agent response in GBM
The inverse association between MGMT activity and response to alkylator treatment in 91 GBMs is illustrated in Fig. 1 that compares survival, estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method, for tumors with less than or greater than median activity (5.8 fmol/10 6 cells, i.e.,~3500
MGMT molecules/cell). As shown in Table 2 , GBMs with greater than median MGMT activity had an approximately 2.4-fold higher hazard ratio (HR) for progression which was accompanied by significantly shorter median PFS (4 vs. 7.5 months; P ≤ 0.0001; Fig. 1 ; Table 3 ) following alkylating agent therapy. Entering MGMT activity as a continuous variable also revealed a significant inverse relationship and a ≥5.0-fold (i.e., 1.029
) difference in risk of progression between tumors with the lowest and highest MGMT.
Further analysis indicated that the inverse association did not reflect the presence of a small number of tumors with outlier MGMT activity or PFS. Limiting the analysis to the 81 tumors within the 95% confidence interval for MGMT activities (Table 1 ) revealed a statistically significant relationship in both dichotomous and continuous models ( Table 2 ). Significant relationships also persisted when tumors with the highest and lowest 10% of PFS were excluded ( Table 2 ). Prior treatment with RT also had no effect on the association. Restricting the analysis to the 69 newly operated or previously biopsied GBMs (median activity 5.4 fmol/10 6 cells, i.e.,~3250 MGMT molecules/cell) produced HR comparable to that observed for all 91 tumors in both dichotomous and continuous regression models (Table 2) , and revealed a ≥6.3-fold (i.e., 1.033
) increase in risk of progression between the lowest and highest MGMT activity. These observations indicate that the association between MGMT and PFS is not biased by the shorter PFS of 22 GBMs in our sample that were re-operated at recurrence following RT (5 vs. 6.5 months; P ≤ 0.035; Table 1 ). Altogether, these results indicate that the correlation between MGMT and PFS is not determined by a limited number of outliers and that MGMT activity in re-operated tumors retains the association with PFS. These conclusions are supported by the significantly longer PFS that accompanied less than median activity in each population (Table 3) .
Association of MGMT with PFS is independent of age, clinical history or alkylator therapy
Increasing age is a prognostic factor associated with worse clinical outcome in GBM [1] . However, as shown in Table 2 , the association between MGMT and PFS was very similar in tumors from younger (b 50) and older (≥50) patients, suggesting that age did not significantly affect the correlation. That age does not influence the association was further evidenced by the significantly longer PFS observed for tumors with less than median MGMT activity for both younger and older patients (Table 3) .
GBMs in our study did not all receive the same course of treatment (Table 1 ). An appreciable fraction of tumors (41/91, 45%) recurred after RT prior to starting alkylating agent-based chemotherapy, a factor associated with significantly reduced PFS (4.5 vs. 8 months; P ≤ 0.001; Table 1 ). However, as shown in Table 2 , intervening recurrence had no effect on the association of MGMT with PFS in both dichotomous and continuous regression models. Moreover, less than median MGMT activity was associated with longer PFS (Table 3) further strengthening the conclusion that recurrence after RT had no effect on the association of MGMT activity with response. Similar results were observed for GBMs treated with chemo-RT or with alkylating agents after completing RT (Tables 2 and 3 ). Importantly, MGMT activity showed no relationship with PFS in GBMs treated solely with RT, and with overall survival in GBMs treated with both RT and alkylators (Tables 2 and 3 ). Together, the foregoing findings strongly indicate that MGMT is not merely a marker for a broader resistance phenotype in GBM, but that the association with outcome reflects a specific function of MGMT, namely excision of cytotoxic O 6 -alkylguanine adducts.
AG: tumor characteristics, treatment and MGMT activity
As alkylators are frequently a component of the adjuvant therapy for AGs [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , we also analyzed the association between MGMT activity and PFS in 84 AGs treated with upfront RT and alkylating agents. Patient age was 42 ± 11 years (range 20 to 74) with 40 tumors from males and 44 from females. The distribution of tumors by diagnosis, prior treatment, response to RT, and prior diagnosis of low-grade (i.e., grade 2) glioma is summarized in Table 4 . The AGs included 35 anaplastic astrocytomas (AA), 24 anaplastic oligodendrogliomas (AO) and 25 anaplastic mixed oligo-astrocytomas (AOA). Fifty-seven AGs were either newly operated (N = 46) or had been previously operated (N = 7) or biopsied (N = 4); MGMT activity was determined in the specimen obtained at re-operation. Twenty-seven tumors were re-operated at recurrence after previous surgery and RT; MGMT activity was determined in the specimen obtained at re-operation. Of the 38 AGs re-operated at recurrence after surgery/biopsy alone or surgery followed by RT, 30 (79%) had a diagnosis of low-grade (i.e., grade 2) glioma at first surgery. Alkylator treatment began immediately after completing RT in 45 tumors, and commenced only after tumor progression in the remaining 39 AGs. Twenty-three tumors received TMZ concurrently during RT followed by adjuvant TMZ, and the remaining 61 AGs completed RT before beginning treatment with PCV (N = 42), TMZ (N = 15), or BCNU (N = 4). Sixty tumors (71%) had documented progression after alkylator therapy, 12 have stable disease and 12 were lost to follow up. Median progression-free survival for all AGs treated with alkylators was 16 months, significantly longer than the 6 months observed for GBM (P ≤ 0.001) and in accord with the better prognosis that accompanies AGs [4, 5] .
As summarized in Table 4 , mean MGMT activity for all alkylatortreated AGs was 5.9 ± 6.7 fmol/10 6 cells (i.e.,~3550 ± 4000 molecules/cell) and ranged~130-fold from b 0.25 to mol/fmol/10 6 cells.
Mean activity was significantly lower in AGs compared to GBMs (9.4 ± 11 vs. 5.9 ± 6.7 fmol/10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.01), in accord with our previously reported findings [21, 24] . Table 4 also shows that activity was not affected by recurrence after previous surgery and RT, withholding alkylator therapy until recurrence after RT, or prior diagnosis of lowgrade glioma. MGMT activity was also assayed in 49 AGs that were treated with RT alone; patient age (42 ± 13 years), fraction of treatment failures and MGMT activity were comparable to that in the alkylatortreated AGs.
MGMT activity is inversely associated with alkylating agent response in AG
The inverse relationship between MGMT activity and PFS following alkylator therapy in 84 AGs is shown in Fig. 1 that compares survival, estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method, for tumors with MGMT activity less than or greater than the median (4.1 fmol/10 6 cells, i.e.,~2500 molecules/cell). AGs with greater than median activity had a 2.6-fold greater risk of progression (Table 5 ) and an~3.5-fold shorter median PFS after alkylating agent therapy ( Fig. 1; Table 6 ). A significant inverse relationship was also observed when MGMT activity was entered as a continuous variable (Table 5) ; the risk for progression differed bỹ 9.1-fold (1.072 (32-0.25) ) between the tumors with the lowest and highest MGMT activity. Restricting analysis to the 78 AGs within the 95% confidence interval for MGMT activities and the 68 tumors excluding the upper and lower 10% of PFS also yielded statistically significant associations ( Table 5 ), indicating that the relationship was not determined by a limited number of outliers. Limiting analysis to the 57 AGs that had received no RT prior to surgery (median activity = 4.1 fmol/ 10 6 cells) in a dichotomous model, revealed that tumors with greater than median MGMT activity had an elevated risk for progression (Table 5 ). A continuous model also yielded a significant inverse relationship ( Table 5 ) that showed a 41-fold (1.124 (32-0.25) ) difference in risk for progression between the tumors with the lowest and highest MGMT activity. Near significant associations were also observed for AGs that were re-operated at recurrence after surgery/biopsy followed by RT (Table 5 ). These findings indicate that the correlation between MGMT and PFS is not determined by a limited number of outliers and that MGMT activity in re-operated tumors retains the association with PFS. These conclusions are supported by the significantly longer PFS that accompanied less than median activity in each population (Table 6 ). 
Association of MGMT with PFS is independent of diagnosis, clinical history or alkylator therapy
As shown in Table 5 , MGMT activity was inversely correlated with PFS in both dichotomous and continuous regression models in each of the three AG diagnoses. This observation suggests that the association of outcome with MGMT in all 84 AGs does not merely reflect the contribution of treatment-responsive oligodendroglial tumors harboring deletions on chromosomes 1p and 19q [17] . In accord, eliminating the 13 tumors with deletions had little effect on the association (Table 5 ). The contribution of MGMT to alkylator resistance is also evidenced by the significantly longer PFS accompanying less than median MGMT activity for all diagnoses ( Table 6 ).
As indicated in Table 4 , withholding alkylator treatment until progression following RT was associated with a greater risk of progression and significantly shorter PFS (16 vs. 26 months; P ≤ 0.014). However, MGMT was significantly inversely associated with PFS in both dichotomous and continuous regression models regardless of intervening progression after RT ( Table 5 ). The relationship of MGMT activity with PFS was also comparable between AGs that had progressed from low-grade glioma and those that had not, suggesting that malignant progression did not affect the contribution of MGMT to resistance. As gliomas are graded to the most malignant histology observed, our findings also suggest that the presence of low-grade tumor cells in AGs does not affect the role of MGMT in determining response to alkylators. Finally, analysis of groups by alkylator regimen revealed significant inverse associations in dichotomous and continuous models between MGMT activity and PFS for the 42 tumors receiving PCV, the most frequent treatment regimen, as well as significant associations for the 42 tumors treated with other alkylating agents (Table 5) . In all cases, these associations were reflected in the longer PFS for tumors with less than median MGMT activity (Table 6 ). Importantly, MGMT activity showed no relationship with PFS in AGs treated solely with RT, and with overall survival in AGs treated with both RT and alkylators (Tables 5 and 6 ). These findings strongly suggest that that the association between MGMT and PFS reflects the repair of O 6 -alkylguanine adducts, and that the contribution of MGMT to alkylator resistance is independent of prognostic markers associated with therapeutic response.
MGMT activity and CpG methylation status
As noted earlier, CpG methylation of the MGMT promoter is associated with better outcome following alkylator therapy in GBMs, and methylation has been associated in some, but not all, studies, with low or absent MGMT activity [22, 23] . Here, we analyzed the relationship of MGMT activity with MGMT promoter methylation status, determined by MSP [30, 31] , in 47 of the GBMs described above for which sufficient DNA was available. This subgroup is similar to the larger sample from which it was drawn in MGMT activity (11 ± 10 vs. 9.4 ± 11 fmol/10 6 cells) and comparable in PFS (5.5 vs. 6 months). In the 47 GBMs, greater than median MGMT activity was accompanied by greater risk of progression (HR = 1.98; P ≤ 0.04) and shorter PFS (5 vs. 6.5 months; P ≤ 0.03). Twenty-seven percent (12/45) of GBMs displayed methylated promoters; these tumors had a lower risk of progression (HR = 0.297; P ≤ 0.009) and longer PFS than the unmethylated tumors (7.5 vs. 5 months; P ≤ 0.002), in accord with previous observations [3] . Importantly, Fig. 2 shows that promoter methylation was accompanied by significantly lower mean MGMT activity (4.7 ± 2.6 vs. 14 ± 11 fmol/ 10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.001), suggesting that the longer PFS following alkylator therapy of methylated GBMs is associated with lower capacity to remove cytotoxic O 6 -alkylguanine adducts. Fig. 2 also shows that the activities of 56% (19/34) of the unmethylated GBMs fell within the range observed for methylated tumors. As illustrated in Fig. 3A , PFS for these unmethylated tumors with low MGMT activity remained significantly shorter than that for methylated tumors (5 vs. 7.5 months; P ≤ 0.005). This finding suggests that low MGMT activity alone is not sufficient to account for the difference in survival between unmethylated and methylated tumors. As shown in Fig. 3B , further analysis restricted to the 34 unmethylated GBMs revealed that tumors with greater than median MGMT activity (10 fmol/10 6 cells for this sample) had shorter PFS (4 vs. 6.5 months; P ≤ 0.015) and a significantly higher risk for progression than tumors with less than median activity in a univariate model (HR = 2.45; P ≤ 0.030). This finding suggests that among unmethylated GBMs lower MGMT activity is accompanied by greater sensitivity to alkylators. The small number of methylated GBMs precluded comparable analysis. We also determined promoter methylation status in 34 of the AGs for which sufficient DNA was available. These tumors were comparable to the larger group from which they were drawn in MGMT activity (6.6 ± 6.7 vs. 5.9 ± 7.0 fmol/10 6 cells), and PFS (26 vs. 17 months) and proportion of diagnoses. This subgroup was also comparable in that greater than median MGMT activity was accompanied by significantly higher risk of progression (HR = 2.81; P ≤ 0.02) and shorter PFS (8 vs. 48 months; P ≤ 0.015). Promoter methylation was displayed by 59% (20/34) of AGs and was accompanied by significantly lower risk for progression (HR = 0.113; P ≤ 0.001) and longer PFS (56 vs. 8 months; P ≤ 0.001). As illustrated in Fig. 2 , mean MGMT activity was 2.3-fold lower in methylated tumors (3.7 ± 2.7 vs. 11 ± 8.6 fmol/10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.0001). Fig. 2 also shows that 64% (9/14) of unmethylated AGs had MGMT activity that fell within the range observed for methylated tumors. However, low activity in these unmethylated tumors was not accompanied by the longer PFS observed for methylated AGs (12 vs. 56 months; P ≤ 0.001; Fig. 3C ), suggesting that mechanisms in addition to MGMT are responsible for the better response to alkylators in methylated AGs.
Discussion
The role of MGMT in the response of GBM and other gliomas to treatment has been the focus of intensive investigation by the international neuro-oncology community during the last decade [2] [3] [4] . The association of improved response to chemo-RT with MGMT promoter Fig. 2 . MGMT activity and promoter methylation status in GBM and AG. MGMT activities for 45 GBMs and 34 AGs are shown, together with the mean ± SD, for tumors displaying either unmethylated or methylated MGMT promoters, determined by MSP. Mean activity was significantly lower in methylated GBMs (4.4 ± 2.7 vs. 14 ± 11 fmol/10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.001) and AGs (3.7 ± 2.7 vs. 11 ± 8.6 fmol/10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.0001).
methylation [3] , a marker of epigenetic silencing of expression, suggests that impaired ability to remove cytotoxic O 6 -meG and other O 6 -alkylguanine adducts imparts better outcome following alkylatorbased therapies. However, whether the better clinical outcome primarily reflects removal of cytotoxic O 6 -alkylguanine adducts remains to be confirmed, as previous studies have failed to consistently show that tumor MGMT expression or activity is inversely correlated with glioma response to alkylating agent-based therapies [9, 18, 19] . Elucidation of the underlying mechanism is critical if MGMT is to be used to direct treatment decisions and to serve as a target for antiresistance therapies. Here we present evidence that low MGMT activity is associated with better response to alkylating agent therapy and with promoter methylation in high-grade gliomas.
A primary goal of our study was to examine the relationship of MGMT activity with PFS following alkylator-based therapy in 91 GBMs, the most frequently diagnosed glioma. We found a strong inverse association between PFS and activity following alkylating agent treatment in Cox regression models (Table 2 ). In the dichotomous model, GBMs with greater than median MGMT activity were more than twice as likely to progress relative to tumors with lower activity, resulting in a significantly shortened PFS ( Fig. 1; Table 3 ). These observations are in accord with an earlier report that high MGMT activity is accompanied by significantly shorter PFS in 24 GBMs treated concomitantly with radiation and either TMZ or chloroethylating agents [22] . Of note, an analysis of MGMT expression by IHC in 418 GBMs found results comparable to ours for tumors harboring greater than the median fraction (30%) of immunopositive cells [19] . We also observed a significant inverse association between MGMT activity and PFS in continuous Cox regression models (Table 2) , which revealed that GBMs with the highest and lowest activities differed in risk of progression by more than 5-to 7-fold. To our knowledge, this is the first examination of the association of MGMT activity with alkylator response in a continuous model that allows the evaluation of the relative risk of progression among individual GBMs rather than between two tumor cohorts.
We used PFS after initiating alkylator therapy as an endpoint in our analyses to provide evidence that the association between activity and clinical outcome is a reflection of MGMT-mediated removal of potentially lethal O 6 -alkylguanine lesions. This premise is supported by the lack of correlation of MGMT activity with PFS in GBM treated with RT alone or with overall survival (Table 2) . Further evidence is provided by the independence of the relationship on prior clinical course and on the alkylator chemotherapy employed (Table 2 ). These observations suggest a causal relationship that is specific to alkylation and that low MGMT activity is not simply a non-specific marker for GBMs that are inherently more susceptible to any therapeutic intervention. The persistence of the relationship in smaller sub-groups of GBMs indicates that the association of activity with clinical response does not reflect the influence of a small number of unrepresentative samples, a conclusion validated by analysis of groups that either excluded specimens with outlier MGMT or extreme values for PFS (Table 2) .
These considerations, together with the reduced risk of progression that accompanies low activity, support the development of clinically tractable methods to inhibit MGMT expression in order to suppress resistance to alkylating agents in GBM and improve therapeutic outcome.
In accord with our results for GBM, we found that MGMT activity is inversely associated with response to alkylating agent therapy in AGs, regardless of diagnosis and clinical course, in both dichotomous and continuous regression models (Table 5) . Notably, anaplastic tumors have appreciably lower mean MGMT activity than GBM (5.9 ± 7.0 vs. 10 ± 11 fmol/10 6 cells; P ≤ 0.004), suggesting that the longer postalkylator PFS observed for AGs (17 vs. 6 months; P ≤ 0.001), reflects, at least in part, a greater dependence on MGMT for resistance. This conclusion is supported by the significant difference in HR between newly operated AGs and GBMs (HR = [11, 33] ), thus increasing the vulnerability of tumors with low MGMT activity. While it is difficult to definitively assign significance to these findings because of the small cohort size and the divergent clinical behavior for each AG diagnosis, they do suggest that suppression of MGMT activity in AGs may be as or more effective than in GBMs. We also found that the reduced risk of progression in GBMs and AGs displaying MGMT promoter methylation was accompanied by lower MGMT activity (Fig. 2) . Our findings are in accord with those of others [13] as well as the recent report that the fraction of cells immunopositive for MGMT is significantly lower in methylated GBMs [19] . These results support the hypothesis that the better treatment outcome associated with promoter methylation is due, at least in part, to decreased removal of O 6 -alkylguanine adducts. However, we found that the range of MGMT activities overlapped appreciably between methylated and unmethylated GBMs and AGs. Such overlap has been reported previously for both MGMT activity [22] and MGMT protein expression [19] in GBMs. Detectable activity in methylated GBMs may in part reflect the presence of contaminating normal cells that express MGMT. However, emerging data strongly indicate that MGMT expression in GBMs is directly correlated with the number of methylated CpG dinucleotides in the MGMT promoter [13, 19] , a feature not evaluated by the MSP assay. Thus, tumor cells harboring incompletely methylated promoters may contribute to the activity in GBMs judged to be methylated by MSP. The overlap of activities may also reflect induction of MGMT expression in methylated tumors in response to exposure to corticosteroids, as suggested by work of Weiler et al. [4] . In accord with this hypothesis, Weiler et al. found that PFS was reduced Fig. 3 . Comparison of survival of MGMT promoter methylated and unmethylated GBM (A) and AG (C) with overlapping MGMT activities and of (B) promoter unmethylated GBM dichotomized by MGMT activity. Survival was calculated by the method of Kaplan-Meier. As illustrated in A and C, unmethylated GBMs and AGs had significantly shorter PFS despite having MGMT activity comparable to that of methylated tumors (6.3 ± 3.6 vs. 4.4 ± 3.76 fmol/10 6 cells for GBMs and 5.9 ± 3.4 vs. 3.8 ± 2.7 fmol/10 6 cells for AGs). Panel B illustrates the significantly shorter PFS of unmethylated GBM expressing greater than median MGMT activity (10 fmol/10 6 cells).
for elderly patients with promoter methylated GBMs following concomitant treatment with corticosteroids and alkylators compared to treatment with alkylators alone. Nevertheless, we found that the prolonged PFS that accompanies low MGMT activity in methylated gliomas was not observed in unmethylated tumors with comparable activity (Fig. 3 A & C) . This novel finding suggests that MGMT promoter methylation is associated with an alkylation sensitive phenotype that is absent in unmethylated gliomas with low MGMT activity. While the identity of the genes critical for clinical response remains to be completely elucidated, promoter CpG island methylation appears to silence the expression of a number of DNA repair activities in addition to MGMT, suggesting possible candidate genes that influence sensitivity to alkylating agent-based treatment [34] . These include components of base excision repair that excise cytotoxic N-alkylpurines and abasic sites [10, 19] , and of post-replication repair pathways that either prevent or repair the double-strand breaks that can arise when DNA replication forks encounter unrepaired O 6 -alkylguanine adducts [33, 35] . Suppression of these repair activities has been shown to enhance alkylator sensitivity in human glioma cell lines [10, 28, 36, 37] . Demonstration of concomitant suppression of MGMT and one or more of these DNA repair activities accompanying better response to therapy would further elucidate the mechanism(s) responsible for alkylation hypersensitivity accompanying MGMT promoter methylation in malignant gliomas and identify new targets for anti-resistance therapies.
A second novel finding of our study is that the inverse association between MGMT activity and PFS persists in unmethylated GBMs (Fig. 3B ). This result demonstrates the relationship between MGMT activity and PFS in the presence of resistance mechanisms that counter the cytotoxicity of unrepaired O 6 -meG in unmethylated GBMs that are absent or reduced in methylated tumors. This finding also suggests that MGMT activity may be used to stratify risk of progression within groups of unmethylated and methylated tumors as has been proposed for MGMT protein expression evaluated by IHC [19] . While the high sensitivity of biochemical assay and the wide range of activities displayed by GBMs and AGs (~300-fold) support the use of MGMT activity to further stratify risk of progression, the nature of the biochemical assay, requiring extract preparation from intact tissue and the use of a radioactive substrate that is not commercially available, make it unsuitable for routine clinical use. Nonetheless, our results suggest that biochemical assay has an important role in characterizing the contribution of MGMT to resistance to alkylating agent treatment and in corroborating promoter methylation assays.
Conclusions
The biochemical activity of MGMT is inversely associated with PFS following alkylating-agent based chemotherapy in GBM and AGs. The relationship is specific to alkylating agents and is independent of clinical course and alkylator regimen indicating that the association reflects the removal of O 6 -alkylguanine adducts. Significantly lower mean activity is positively correlated with MGMT promoter CpG methylation despite considerable overlap of activity between methylated and unmethylated tumors. The shorter PFS displayed by unmethylated tumors with overlapping activity suggests that resistance mechanisms in addition to MGMT are suppressed in methylated tumors. Our findings emphasize the need to develop strategies to inhibit MGMT activity in order to improve clinical outcome in malignant gliomas.
